tourist drive 16
goulburn to sutton forest via bundanoon
Length: approximately 75km

Start your journey after visiting the Goulburn
Visitor Information Centre and finding out from the
friendly staff what there is to see and do in
Goulburn. Whilst here you will find extensive
information on the many attractions, galleries,
eateries, antique shops and specialty stores
available in historic Goulburn.
As you travel the 29kms to the Highlands Way
turn off, stop in historic Marulan, the only town in
the world to be situated on the 150 degree east
meridian. Here you are in the exact middle of the
Eastern Standard Time Zone, the only town in the
southern hemisphere where the sun rises at 6am and sets at 6pm precisely every equinox. Stop in at
one of the cafes or the historic Terminus Hotel, or shop for prized antiques or gifts for that someone
special in the stores along George Street.
From Marulan continue onto the highway, where after some 3.3km take a right turn onto Tourist Drive
16 – The Highlands Way towards Bundanoon. The 9.9km journey takes in the quaint villages of
Tallong, Wingello and Penrose, which may present the opportunity to stop and buy apples and fruit in
season as you pass through.
At Bundanoon (the name the first inhabitants gave to the region to describe the deep and spectacular
gullies that surround the township) you are presented with an opportunity to stretch the legs at
Australia’s first bottled water free town. A number of antique, art and craft stores quench your appetite
for shopping and a health spa is available for complete pampering, rest and relaxation. For visitors
passing through at dusk or evening, visit the Glow Worm Glen and see a natural spectacular of
glowing larvae. The best time to see the glow worms is December to February. Bundanoon is also a
great location for bushwalking, camping and picnicking as it stands at the gateway to the Morton
National Park.
From Bundanoon travel 7.2km to Exeter, a small town that is likened to a little England and is home to
horse studs and varying architectural styles from weatherboard to modern homes, 100 year old
churches and vast estate mansions. Antique lovers will find a small shop to peruse. Spring and
Autumn present an opportunity to visit some of the manicured estate gardens. The general store &
café is a wonderful place to search for gifts, local and regional produce and to enjoy a well-earned
coffee.
From Sutton Forest you can choose to continue northeast along the Illawarra Highway towards Moss
Vale, or travel back to the Hume Highway where you can choose to travel north towards Sydney or
south back to Goulburn.
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